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A great many : democrats tell txa . that GRACEFULTHE LINESVnhKaliMl h-- the
! the Hon. John "Motley Morehead, re

: And Excellent Quality of Our... u (

s.Brief communications from citi-
zens on mafers .of Vpublic inter ?st
r --e welcomed for. this column. : In
"ever y case articles must be signed
for pubi: .tion by the real name
of the Titer.'

cently, 'the Republican nominee for the
United States senate, is a --very nice,.flQr
of man. We are prepared to believe iti
but he knows by now that-th- e people
of North Carolina, had no idea of send-
ing him to the United States senate to
take the place of Seriator Simmons
whose senatorial experience of eigh
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teen years made him peculiarly and
potentially useful to fhtf state" ah-Mf- Earners." 'Now I think vthis good for

r our - city and . country - people to read,'"'tion. ;

Mr. Morehead, like 'steen thousand
others 'of us, would like to go to the

and especially those who are working
for much higher wages, than they have
been working for before, and I hope
every person who sees it will read it.
i V . v . ivIX X.. GORE,
r Wilmington, Nov.- - 7, 1918.

senate and function around in a more
or less consequentel and imposing man

-- OOP SELLING "ALCOHOL

GoldsboTO Man Held In ; $20O Bond
Paul Skac&lef ord Killed and W. A.

... Person Wonndeff .In France,

(Special Star Correspondence!)
Goldsboro, Jfov. 7. A young whijte

man known as Mr. Fprd,-wh- p keeps
the stables and trains horses out at the
fair grounds near Goldsboro, has been
given a hearing in police court charg-
ed with importing grain alcohol into
the city. - He was placed : unde a -- $200

"justified bond.
Ford was arrested by Officer "Nick"

Gwatney, : who upon searching his
place found four 'gallon jugs contain-
ing grain alcohol hidden in a, feed
room:' For seve'rai Week-pas- t thePlo
cal police" have been having a good
deal of trouble with drunk and dis-
orderly negroes, and the former be-

lieve Ford has been selling the ne--"
groes a beverage described by the lat-
ter when questioned at police head-
quarters as being something that made
a fella "feel good all over," and had
been bought by them from a white
man" at'thefair ferouds."1 -- ;

Mayor John R. Higgins' is seriously
111 at his home on South William
street. Mr. Higgins has been in poor
health for several, months but up-t- o

the present week has been able to at-
tend t ohis duties.

. Relatives An --Goldsboro, were inform-
ed today of the death of. Paul Shackle -- '
ford, a prominent young man of Fre-
mont, - who was- killed in taction re

ner, but he and the balance7 6f lis are1

COLONEL ROOSEVELT AGAIN RE-
PUBLICAN LEADER.

i "i

It is generally agreed among the
politically 'Vise, that one result of
Tuesday's congressional election, is
that it mak.es Colonel Roosevelt
again the leader of the national repub-
lican party. His first lieutenant, of
course, is former President Taft, for.
the two got together, towards the close
of the campaign 'and sent outran ap-.pe- al

to the republicans for the elec-

tion of an opposition congress.
The republicans have elected a good

majority, of the house of representa-
tives and possibly -- may control the
senate, but we need not be worried
about that so fsr as our international
relations are concerned. It means that
only another type of Americans . hap-

pened to get in the majority over an-

other type, and that It is a party tri-
umph based on the' idea that the suc-

cessful party can carry out --American
ideals to better advantage than demo-
crats. Of course, that is typically ego-
tistic in the, republicans, but at any
rate the country can rest assured that
the country is safe whether democrats
or republicans are in the ascendancy.

Most of the men of all parties are
patriotic, only some simply, imagine
they have more brains and patriotism
than the others. Some are. slicker
politicians, but, altogether, both par-
ties have some real statesmen Who' can
be trusted to steer the country on to-

wards its assured destiny.. Colonel
Roosevelt's leadership, it is feared, will
be mischievous, but it will: be more
mischievous for the republican party
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worth more to North Carolina"' on our
regular jobs. Notwithstanding . the
fact that we cannot drive past : Senator

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 191S.

TOP O' THE MORNIXf- -
L Will, UUCUC, JL UclUClOtfl and

(Enclosure.)'
: Answering a letter 'from "A Miner,"
"The Engineering and Mining Journal"
replies: "Some one; however,, should
remihd the boys and remind them fre-
quently, that the days of high wages
are not with us for all future time.
Carpenters,' "mechaniSs; miners and all
other laborers are getting high wages
owin'to abnormal conditions, and an
excessive demand for materials, a de-

mand that-permit- s no delay regardless
of cost, because of conditions created
by the' .waK

TFe do not know whether the exist-
ing Industrial conditions- - will disap

O, that it nf&ht be said of me,
"Surely thy speech betrayeth thee
4.8 friend of Christ of Gallflee."

SELECTED.

iviaarasse.

Shades
Burgundy, Brown, Taupe,Oh, well, it could have been worse.

"We may look forward to a genuine jrium, . ureen, Keindeer,
Thanksgising day. cently in France. - Young ShacklefordJpear gradually or suddenly, but that a. 1 1 , xtiuu juiuc, 1 an and

It seems that we can have a real
Thanksgiving day three weeks from

Simmons and break into the senate, we
can stay here and watch him function
for the next" six years. He has made
North Carolina famous at Washington
and in the nation, but" if there is as
much in lis as we think : there isj it is
up to iis to get on the job and make
North Carolina the, greatest state in
the United States.

Senator Simmons has a big job at,
Washington but we must recollect that
our"job here at home is as Dig as the
whole of North Carolina. The fact is,
we ought to quit thinking about going"
to Washington or anywhere else . till
we quit eating Chicago "backhand,"
western gristle, laboratory oleomarga-
rine, condensed milk, freighted-i- n

breadstuffs, canned eats and such like.
Senator Simmons will go oh back to
Washington but he has left us here to
look after North Carolina resources and
to seize as many opportunities as there
are men in North Carolina. ,

The best we can do for North Caro-

lina' is to do our best with the match-
less advantages that are lying around
in profusion outside the circumscribed
domain of politics. Men have to dig
in to stay in politics but they uon't
have to dig in to stay, in North Caro-

lina and develop her wonderful and

jy
g lips i

"

-- today.

You had better get some war
Ings stamps while the getting is good.
Same as to thrift stamps.

black.

Prices from

$12.98
TO

$49.50

they will "disappear there can be no
possible doubt, and with the change
of conditions will come less demand
for labor, and lower wages, gradually
or suddenly as the case may be.

During the period of the war, non-
essential industries have been curtail-
ed, and the destruction of property
and the loss of metals have been enor-
mous. Some say there will come a
period of restoration, w'hen again there
will be work for every laborer and a
market for all he can produce, but
that day will not be immediately upon
the declaration of peace. It will suc-
ceed a period of readjustment, a period
when there will be many mouths to
feed and perhaps but little work to be
done right away.

The lean year is coming, boys, just

A man wants to go to the bottom of
i things. All a woman wants to know
Is' what in- - the world he's after.

than . otherwise. Many republicans
won't follow him when he takes on his
runaway gait.

There will be enough patriotic
democrats and republicans in the sen-
ate and house to co-oper- ate with Pres-
ident Wilson In " carrying out . real
American policies. The president can
count on the hearty support of many
republican senators and representa-
tives. We will have our political dls-- f

appointments, of course, but what of
that?

was a student? at the :State university
at the time he. joined the colors and
his death will be regretted by many
warm young, friends. It was also
learned here today - that Wade Ashely
Person, son of -- Dr. J. E. , Person, a
prominent physician of this county,
had been . seriously injured. Young
Person participated in the recent drive
in which North Carolina boys assisted
in a large measure in breaking
through the Hindentmrg line. . ,

The committee on reception and en-
tertainment for the sessions of the an-
nual convention of the Eastern Metho-
dist conference which will meet in
Goldsboro next month, held a meeting
last night to organize and plan for
the entertainment and comfort of the
visitors during their stay in the city,.

"A petition has been sighed by a
large number of local business men
and others asking the board of alder
men to pass a.n ordinance to the effect
that during the remainder of the war
all stores close in this city at 6 p. m.
with the exception of Saturday nights.
It is not believed, however, that the
aldermen . will pass the ordinance,
leaving it up. to the merchants to close
whenever they .choose, "toi , . .

mTeddy was afraid that President Wil-
son would bring about a harmistice,
but Wilson put the arm in armistice.

as sure as the end of the war is com
ing and the man with a family whoWe are grieved that Speaker Champ

varied resources. Let us immediately . has not put some ofhis aurplus away

When the boys come home from their
triumph in France and eBlgium they
will want to know what you did for
them while they were doing so much
for us and our country. G.is going to be hard hit, regardless of

his willingness to work. If there was imeiiDaumturn our attention to the development
of North Carolina.

Clark will have to give way to a re-

publican speaker, but we rejoice that
Missouri's great statesman was not
defeated as first reported. He beat
his republican opponent and will be a
powerful force on the floor of the
house, probably as democratic leader,
unless Representative Claude Kitchin,
of North Carolina, claims that honor.

20 Market Street.WHITMAN'S BOOM FOR PRESIDENT
BUSTED.

The republicans did not get a ma-ori- ty

of congress in time to interfere
with the big works of President Wil-eo- n

so far as making war and bring-
ing about peace is concerned. ENGLISH-- , FARMERS "JIN QUANDRY,

weight tons of shipping'. It wai
finest shipbuilding achievement J

HURLEY PRAISES FLEET
CORPORATION WORKERS world has ever known. It wag t

climax of your hard work and I oi

At last accounts, the Germans were
still legging it towards the Rhine. They
displayed almost human intelligence
in refusing to stop long ensugh for
the Thirtieth division to catch up.

like to say that the stenographs
clerks and even the office boys,

"Everyone Has Played His Or Her Part
in Driving' . the Germans Out of

France and Belgium." did what was assigned to theraaBii
as it could be done deserve just

much credit as the men at the top.

Referring to Director-Gen- e'

Schwab, Chairman Hurley said:

The Hon. A. L. McCakskill, of Fay-ettevil- le

ran for congress in this dis-

trict, but he increased his record for
running behind as usual.- He wasted
'his wind in trying to outrun Godwin.

has won your hearts as he has il

ever a time for a man to be frugal
it is today, when a little cae will
enable him to put away nearly as much
as his entire wages in ordinary times.

And "when we say put It away we
mean put it where it will-b- e safe and
ready for the rainy "day of which we
write. ' "A safe place?" you ask,
"where is a safe place?" - We do not
pretend to know the jtnerits of all
bonds and stocks, of houses and lots,
but we do know that in times like the
present Uncle Sam's bonds are the
safest possible place for loose funds.

A few weeks ago we used to speak
of gild-edg- ed securities.' Some of that
gilt faded to silver, and how it looks
lke copper. What' it may look like
a year hence' we don't know, but we
do know that among securities Uncle
Sam's notes will stand in a "high posi-
tion. Jf in the period of depression
some bonds fail td pay their interest
coupons, Liberty bonds will not be in

Aside from safety there is another
and a moreViroportant reason why your
savings should go into Liberty bonds.
The safety fcf the-worl- the safety of
the United states the safety of your
own rights! requires , the use of vast
sums of rAoney. You have a small
portion of Jthat money, and Uncle Sam
needs it Sbr a while far more than
your daughter needs a piano. He needs
it more than you. need a new overcoat.
In loaning i .to him you are making
life just that much easier for yourself
and family in the days, not far ahead.

purs in Washington but while you d

Policies of Waxes Board Will, Not Pre-
vent Payment in Truck.

The wages board in England has ex-
perienced some dimculty in explaining
its policies to the farmers of the coun-
try and their workmen, for it was gen-
erally felt that the board's rulings pre-
vented farmers from paying their help
In "truck.v It is an ancient - custom
in England that the farmer shall give
his workmen a cottage ' free of rent,
a . supply of milk and potatoes, and, In
fact, everything that comes, under the
head of allowances, except beer or cider
or other intoxicants.

The wages board has ruled,. according
to information reaching the'department"
of labor, that farmers may continue
this custom If they like. Most goods
given . to workmen in place of 'wages
will be reckoned at their wholesale
price, but - the complete arrangements
are yet to be announced. .

all think you know him well and til
you will always remember him, I vei

ture to say that Hindenburg will

member him longer than any of yoa

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.- - Peace with
victory, which now seems near, could
not have been made possible without
the patriotic efforts of the workers
at home, said Chairman Hurley of the
shipping board tonight at an enter-
tainment and reception here, given by
Director-Gener- al Schwab for employes
of the Emergency Fleet corporation.

"Everyone of you has played his and
her part in driving the German army
out of France and Belgium?' Mr. Hur-
ley told the Fleet Corporation work-er- a.

"The nights you spent at your
desks, after office hours, helped to put

Solicitor Shaw SoecMor.
' ' "Kinstoh, Nov.' " 7.- James A. Powei

newly-electe- d solicitor of the sir
judicial district; will succeed his u

cle, Col. Henry A. Shaw, in the oft

He is a local lawyer. Powers is not

In New. York on Tuesday, as shown
by the latest election returns,- - the demo-

crats have elected the governor and
lieutenant governor by a safe majority.
The- - Hon. Alfred E. Smith will be the
Empire state's next governor, and the
Hon. Harry C. Walker will be lieuten-
ant governor. Governor-ele- ct Smith, a
concededly5 able and strong man, de-

feated Governor Charles S. Whitman,
who was the republican nominee for a
third term.- - ,-

-

Whitman has served two terms as
governor and was really running for
a third term with a view of making
himself e possibility for the republican
nomination for president two years
from how. He was' confident of elec-

tion and had laid his plans for captur-
ing the New York delegation to the re-

publican national convention in 1920.
His boom is Ousted. The 11,000,000 peo-

ple of New York state have said by
their votes1 that they did not even want
Whitman for a third term as governor
of their state. The New York World
says:

"If Mr. Whitman had revealed any
special aptitude as governor in han-
dling the public business, if he had not
showja ignorance and recklessness in
finance, if his diligence in office served
to excuse his faults, there might be
reasons for granting him the reward
that he sought in athird term. - But
it is hardly disputed that in experience,
in knowledge tested by service and in
natural capacity, Alfred E. Smith, his
democratic opponent, far outclasses
Governor Whitman. Since he took up
his residence in Albany, Mr. Whitman's
chief preoccupation has been to secure
the republican nomination for presi-
dent. He hasmaintaihed political head-
quarters in the executive mansion since
he first' entered Its doors, and has ere- -'

ated a state-wid- e machine whichi

politician. The contest in which

worsted Buck Hillary Crumpler,

SEDAN.

Sedan, for nearly half a century a
mournful memory in France, acquired
new meaning yesterday. American
troops entered the town where forty-eig- ht

years ago ' the imbecile French
emperor and 80,000 Frenchmen were
captured- - by the Huns. TJxe battle of
Sedan on September 1; 1870, marked
the fall of Louis Napoleon and his lit-
tle empire, created by .him in a night,
on the ruins of the French republic,
and it also led to th4 formation of the
present German enipire. It was a
milestone on the march of Prussian
ascendancy. Coupled with it is the
loss to France of Alsace --Lorraine and
the payment of a thousand million dol-

lars to Prussia.
Sedan in 1918 presents a new scene.

The fighting there this time marks a
milestone on the downward march of
Prussian power. In 1870 Prussia pass-
ed Sedan on her way to military
supremacy. In 1918 she passes it
again, her armies staggering to the
Rhine, crushed and defeated while her
officials come to a French general to
obtain hard terms of surrender.

Sedan in the light of new situations
is interesting. In the foolish war of
1870 when Prussian cunning inveigled
a fool into sacrificing his country,
Marshal MacMahon and Napoleon set
out for Metz to relieve Marshal Baz-ain- e,

cooped ' up ,fthere with a great
army. The Prussians barred the road

Clinton county, was Powers first. TI

Italy's glory is enough to add new
to the heroism of Generaltitre the great Italian liberator. The

heroes who. followed General. D-ia- to
Complete victory over the Austrians are
worthy compatriots of Garibaldi the
Great. Some of the' Garibaldis are citi-
zens of North Carolina and near Char-
lotte there is the own of Garibaldi.

While the air is so full of peace peo-

ple just naturally accept any yrumor
that it is an established fact, and pro-
ceed to celebrate. The whole country
was up in the air yesterday on the
strength of a press rumor that peace
had been signed, sealed and delivered.
Celebrations "busted" loose everywhere.
Premature, but it'B coming. "Not yet,
fcut soon.'

American soldiers over the top into greater part of the campaign Powa

spent ln the rural districts soma

Hear Carmen's Complaint.
"Washington, Nov. 9. Examiners for

the national war labor board tomdr-ro- w

will hear at Atlanta the dispute
between employes arid - the - Georgia
Railway & Power Co., and at Washing-
ton, the Cleveland; Ohio, street " rail-
way case will be heard by the full
board.

here. He used the theory of "persofl

contact" and w5h lareely through

the German trenches. Your efficient
service made possible the American
shipbuilding program that won the
race against the German submarines.

"Last month the American shipyards
completed and delivered 415,908 dead

He made' no grandstand speecu
CURRENT COMMENT Powers is voune in years. He

native of Pender county.
A good many voters were surprised

to learn yesterday that A. L. McCas-ki- ll

was running against H. L. God-

win for congress. Well-M- ac was not
really running; , his name was simply
on a ticket that , was not voted. Fay-ettevll- le

Observer.

Who would have thought that Theo

OIL BEATEN
The New York Herald notes that six

young women have appeared as ushers
in an Episcopal church in Philadelphia
to take the place of men in military
service. The new ushers are not less
attractive because attired in cap and
gown. This appears to be a service
to which women are particularly well
suited. The theatres long ago, and
with advantage,' adopted women ushers.

dore Roosevelt could again win con-
trol of William H. Taft? Really this
was one of the most remarkable de-
velopments of the campaign. No man
was. ever wronged by another more
deeply than Taft was by Roosevelt yet
whe"S Roosevelt "needed Taft to boost
his campaign for; the republican presiLto Meiz andMaCMahort threw himself
dential nomination in azo xait meeK- - i 1 --- ii r ii&u&ooiLV iiul a lUAUi v n

!' against the protests of leading republi Jy submitted. Roosevelt is the boss of
the party he allJbut destroyed In 1912,
It is remarkable, but it is true. Ral ! --7 z " -- i u
eigh News end Observer.

The New Bern Sun-Joim- al ' hears
that the telegraph offices there and In
some other cities In the state are to
be consolidated and placed under con-
trol of the local postmasters, and the

I m wa$& makes the room warm and comfortable even heats I

mtTfllilll lHr? i Easy clean and fill smokeless, odorless -- inex- 1 I

Since we coine q think of it, Colonel
Roosevelt did not have to approve the
fourteen principles stipulated by Presi-
dent Wilson as a basis of peace In
fact, it was only necessary for the al-

lies to agree with Wilson. They did
so and the Germans have to do so too.
That settles it. A private citizen of
Oyster Bay did'nt have to be con-
sulted any more than a private citizen
of Podunk.

cans, assured him a . second renomina-tio- n

for governor in the primaries."'. '

Had Governor Whitman been elected
for a third term, it stands to reason
that he would have been a formidable
possibility for the republican nomina-
tion in 1920, even if there is a stand-
ing presidential candidate at Oyster
Bay, the home of the seven thunders.
The World, in noting the contributing
causes for Whitman's defeat, remarks
that "perhaps Colonel Roosevelt's
friends quietly took care there should
be no rival favorite son." Whitman Is
out of the colonel's way now.

Sun-journ- al expresses the hope that
if such action will Improve the tele-- .

fV Aladdm Security OU gives best results.! )
. tii5iiSsllBISPi,BB,?

VV
Buy your Perfection now, - V

graph service the consolidation should
not be longer delayed. ' If this much
desired result will come from the con-
solidation, we join In with the Sun- -
Journal in the earnest hope for its early I M'.1W.- - mi 11 STANDARD OIL. . COMPANY a
arrival. Postmaster "Lunsford does' de. &t:im .Ma-- EMI mi 9
liver mail the same day it arrives.
Durham Herald.

CONVERSION OP LIBERTY BONDS. limi r x r,,rzif t-w- iA very 'large number of very bright
and energetic young men, of whom
a .certain proportion are American, are
nojw either in or on the way to Sibe-
ria;- But for this war, not one "In ten
thousand of them would ever have

The declaration of Senator Martin
that expenditures would be cut imme-
diately peace is signed sounds like
"horse sense" to us. Money has been
pouring out at big holes and little
holes; and some at rat holes;-an- d it is
time to stop the holes-a- s soon as it is
certain that we have won the war.
Many a war-tim- e patriot who has been
luxuriating in a war-tim- e job under
the camouflage that he was doing his
bit while drawing down more money
than ever he expected to see, will lose
his job.

into the fortressof Vgedan. - His army
of around 100,0007 held the heights sur-
rounding the town.

Early in the fighting on the morn-
ing of September 1, MacMahon was
wounded. General Ducrot succeeded
to the command," and seeing defeat,
ordered a retreat. Then he was
wounded, and General Wimpffen as-
sumed command and Countermanded
Ducrot's orders Brave French sol-
diers, confused by Conflicting com-
mands, fought stubbornly but without
success. The Prussians drove them
from the hills and crowned the heights
with 500 cannon, with which they
poured a withering fire into the hap-
less Frenchmen. The puppet emperor
surrendered himself,. 3,000 officers' and
83,000 men. He had lost" 17,000 killed
and wounded. The Prussians lost 8,-5- 00.

When Paris heard the news, she
overturned the empire and Napoleon
the Little made his exit from the stage.
The debacle of Sedan did not end the
war but if revealed the futility of fur-
ther fighting. Paris held out some
time but irt the end the .Hohenzollern
marched from Sedan to Versailles and
had himself crowned the emperor of a
new Germany--. .. , . v

'

Now his successor with his dreams
of world dominion passes Sedan, on
his way to defeat and surrender, and
perhaps to abdication, and Sedan
again may be coupled with the exit of
anemperor from the stage. . At any
rate, Sedan will no longer be a mem-
ory so mournful as it has been in
France for 4Jyfearg:' '"'" -

visited that portion of the earth's sur-
face. Hence this war may do for Sibe
ria more than a thousand years of
peace. For some of these young men
are going to see the possibilities- - of
that vast region of Asia. It is a region
far greater in area than the continent
al united States and it is full of unde ETSi if WBIiit.KU:::3:a:veloped resources. Its gold deposits are
said to rival or exceed South Africa's:
Its iron . deposits are immense; its ag

The-attentio- n of "Wllmlngtdn holders
of Liberty bonds is called to. the fact
that the privilege of converting 4. per
cent bonds of previous Issues into 4 1-- 4

per cents expires with this week' and
cannot under existing law be extend-
ed.. .......

Secretary. McAdoo is .convinced that
the expiration of privi-
lege will have an unfavorable effect
upon the market price of the uncon-
verted 4 per cents, which heertofore
have been maintained substantially on.

a parity with- the - converted 4 1- -4 per
cents by the, existence of the privilege
of conversion. Saturday will be the
last day for conversion.

The bonds drawing 4 per cent can
be exchanged for bonds drawing 4 1-- 4
per cent.v- - The advantage to bondhold-
ers will ite that they will get a little

interest - arid parjmore that the. value
of the 4'r'nlSa'iti thjfifekr-k- et

wilie'jfreate

Congratulations to the Hon. S. M.
Brinston, congressman-elec- t in the
Third district. He had been in the race
but two weeks from the time he 'was
nominated to' succeed the late Colonel
W. T. Dortch, the democratic nominee,
yet Mr. Brinson. was elected by a ma-
jority of about 2,000 over the Hon.
Claude Wheatley, republican. That

ricultural possibilities are almost un-
limited. The German had his eye on
all these things and they are one rea-
son why he tried so hard to get Si-

beria in his grip. But his scheme isplainly a failure and Siberia will not
be developed by the Hun for the benefit

ll ft - I M III El ' : v
or the Hun. It will be developed large-
ly through the instrumentality of theyoung Americans and Englishmen and
FTenchjmen who,, are now discovering
It fdrr the firt' tlme. , in time to come,'
a a resnlt of taiswar, Siberia win be
ojrar othe greatcottntries of tne world.
--fttnariestonews ana, iouner.M - .?:r --

BRITISH CASltAIiTIES VOttbonds, drawing less interest,,- Se,reary-- J

speaKS. weu ror the faithfulness and
patriotism' v of. thev democrats, of the
Third. ' Not evenV a' bHter ' factional
fight kept them Tmgettln'g-togethe- r'

;for snowing under thV opposition. For-
tunately Mr. Brinson w,as high

: typeof Inan that tfn'yr good democrat
would gladly support. His ability and
lofty character marked him as a fit rep-
resentative for a splendid democratic

constituency. The Third district dem-
ocrats are the real thing. Hurrah, for

i:l-- y' C''TPB- WBK. TOTALED 2748
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Mary Pickford, a favorite film star
in Wilmington is being sued for $188.-00- 0

by a theatrical and literary agent
who claims that ho aided in getting
her a million dollar' contract. Mary
denies that she owes the. fellow one

London, Nov. 7. --British casualties
reported for the week ending today to

moaqoo : has made tne explanation
above so bondholders can exercise their
wish . as to converting their 4 pfcr cent
issues.' The banks will attend to. the
conversion but; parties- - holding bonds
will have, to see about the matter to

taled 27.648. divided as follows:
Killed, or died of wounds : Officers,

men, 6,084. 5 v-- v- :;K

f Wounded or missing: Ofilcersj ; 22;red cent and as good as says --he - is the
the Thlrdi ;4::;h': f dupe t of a deiuslve4magination.fi.i day or: before noon tomorrow. men,: z o.zsqm f- -: ;.?:y k;
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